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In many respects the circumstances of the Macedonian front were unlike those of any other. The smallness of the army?at no time were there more than six divisions, in the latter half of the campaign only four, and at all times these divisions were very considerably below strength?the distance from home, and the infrequency of leave, resulted in a greater degree of compactness, perhaps even greater friendliness, among units than was possible in some of the other armies. Salonika was the only town; it was the base, and through it had to pass, however quickly or leisurely, every individual on his way up country or home; and, wounded or sick, he had ultimately to find his way into a hospital on the outskirts of that irridescent but insanitary Eastern city. A constant stream of men backwards and forwards bore along with it the latest gossip about Mackensen's approaching descent from the north, the visits of Richthofen's " Circus," the newest juggling in the quinine-malaria game, the up-country pantomimes, and the rival base pierrot-troupes, not to mention the interchanges of Vardar-wind 
